Caudle Tells Probe He Fears Attempts on Life
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British Finance Chief
Talks Secretly With

Secretary Snyder
By

ROME,

th«

Associated Press

Nov.

26.

—

Britain's

Chancellor of the Exchequer R. A.
Butler met in closely guarded

privacy today with United Statei
Treasury Secretary John W. Snyder to seek new American help
for the shaky British economy.
The two conferred an hour for
the first time since Mr. Butler
took office with Winston Churchill's new Conservative government.
Spokesmen for the two finance
bosses said the session at the
United States Embassy was completely private, with neither aides
nor advisers around.
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lotte, and Howard Friddle, special
agent of the Revenue Bureau's
Charlotte office.
“Lord God Almighty, let me tell
you something,” Mr. Caudle burst
out as he began to relate the background of what he described as
the “malicious ant} vicious” intent
against him by Mr. Littlejohn and
others in North Carolina.
“I’ve been warned of my life in
Charlotte.” Mr Caudle said, addon the warning came from friends
" hose names he would
not dis-

as

as
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Car Hit Curb.
On his visit there, Mr. Caudle
said he started across a street one
night and looked up to see “a car
bearing down on me.” He added
that he jumped back and the car

hit the curb.
Mr.

Caudle

gave his spirited
of the threats against
his life after Adrian W.
DeWind.
the subcommittee

description

FEARS FOR HIS LIFE.—T. Lamar Caudle, former Assistant
Attorney General in charge of tax violation prosecutions, tells
House investigators some one tried to kill him with an automobile in Charlotte, N. C.
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NATO

.280 rifle.
The- North Atlantic command
structure, the Mideast command,
the small arms standardization
and the streamlining of NATO's
military structure are the chief
issues bogging down the North
Atlantic defense ministers who
are meeting here.
Gen. Eisenhower warned the
chiefs of staff that no one nation
alone can discharge the great responsibility for security and added: "We must pool sovereignty—
we must attempt the
impossible.”
He urged that there be less dispute ’over
command
appointments. He did not refer directly
to the disagreement over the selection of an American admiral—
Mr. Churchill once said this would
slight British naval prestige—but
he said there was too much tendency to look on the appointments
as some form of national or
personal prize.
"It's time wTe were thinking
more about the responsibility than
the glory or pride,” he told the
chiefs.
The NATO commander said
some progress was being made
toward meeting the problems facing the Atlantic organization, but
there still w-ere great differences
to be overcome, such as questions
of training, mobilization and reserves of the various countries.
He urged utmost co-operation in
solving these differences.
The American general said that
although progress was being made
toward
meeting the problems,
there still was lack of understanding of the common factors in-

i

close.

counsel, had
questioned him at length about
whether any complaints had been
made against him while he was
United States attorney for the
western district of North Carolina.
Mr. Caudle said he had .given
possible.
Officials on both sides were pret-1 the FBI a statement about some
of the complaints on the
ty sure one question came up in
way he
the discussions—whether Britain handled the district attorney’s ofintends to waive the estimated $75 fice when he was up for confirmation in 1945 as assistant
million interest payment on the
attorney
general in charge of the
1946 American loan.
That paycriminal
division. He was transferred fronf
ment falls due on December 31.
cnminai
to the tax division
Britain has the right to waive
Interest payments if her economic
Incurred Enmities.
position is weak.
Mr. Caudle blamed the comHopes for More U. S. Aid.
Britain also hopes to get two plaints. involving OPA cases, on
Mr. Littlejohn and others
new forms of American help soon.
whose
The first is short-term economic enmity he claimed he had inaid—around $300 million in cash curred from "the most vigorous
or in badly needed materials— prosecution” in the history of the
from the Mutual Security Agency. western district of North Carolina. As for instigating a tax inThe second is longer term help in
the form of military supplies, ma- vestigation of rackets in CharMr. Caudle said that more
chinery and raw materials to spur lotte.
than a year ago he received inthe arms drive. Aircraft, machine
tools, steel, gasoline and possibly formation on them from Walter
coal are among Britain's urgent Anderson of Raleigh, the North
Carolina State director of invesneeds.
tigation.
He said the Justice
Department then was conducting its
drive against racketeers and that
(Continued From First Page.)
he called John Cox of the ReveMinister Churchill's government nue Bureau Intelligence unit here
thus far also has refused to ac- and suggested a thorough-going
tax investigation in Charlotte.
cept the American .30-caliber GarUnder questioning by Mr. Deand as the standard rifle for the
Atlantic Allies.
Britain still is Wind, Mr. Caudle said that Chief j
arguing in favor of its own new of Police Littlejohn in Charlotte!
Frank Discussion Aim.
The idea clearly was to allow
Mr. Butler and Mr. Snyder to
range over the whole field of
Anglo-American economic relations as freely and as frankly as

Well

was

among

those

he

should be investigated.
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The name of Mr. Friddle, the
agent in Charlotte, was
brought into Mr. Caudle s testimony when he said that he had
told Mr. Cox:
"If you want a successful inrevenue

vestigation there, let the agent
report to you directly. Mr. Friddle
is too close to these people."
Devoted to Record.
Most of the hearing was devoted to Mr. Caudle’s record as
United
States
and
attorney
whether he had failed to prose-

j
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Mr. Caudle details his activities as United States district
attorney, which he claims made him the object of enemity on
the part of the chief of police and the Federal internal revenue
—Star Staff Photos.
investigator in Charlotte.

cute some of the cases that came

up in that period from 1940 to
1945, when he was named to one
of the top Justice Department
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the name of Keith M. Beaty, a
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taxi
ibeen
fleet
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operator,
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against whom some tax cases have part of the vice squad until early numerous amendments on the
disarmament
saw
Western
plan,
been pending. The questioning this year when Police Chief Robmoney, get Dumont at Lacy's 7 stores!
disclosed that Mr. Beaty was in- ert J. Barrett made it a separate little chance of an East-West
volved in one of the OPA cases squad under Inspector Bryant. The compromise.
Mr. Vishinsky's amendments, if
which was never prosecuted.
vice squad is headed by Inspector
adopted, would convert the AmerMr. Caudle acknowledged that 'Roy Blick.
he and Mr. Beaty have been
lcan-Brltisli-F^pnch plan for a
Nne Men on Squad.
carefully supervised arms census
friends for 25 years. But he inThe gamblng squad at present and verified, step-by-step dissisted that he did everything posnine
sible to get at the truth of the numbers
men.
although' armament culminating in outlawOPA case and was convinced that others can be borrowed for under- ing of the atomic bomb, into the
plan for immediate proMr. Beaty was innocent.
j.cover assignments. Inspector Lutz Soviet
hibition of atomic weapons, a
Under further questioning, he
refused to say whether he will Big Five disarmament conference
said that he had accompanied Mr.
1
any changes in the squad, and an immediate one-third cut
Beaty on a trip to New York in make
1945, and added that “I’m almost although it was thought likely he of all conventional armed forces
and weapons.
certain I paid my expenses.” When would
go in for wholesale replaceasked if he was sure of that, Mr.
Observers
saw
little
or
no
ments.
Caudle replied, "I declare I don’t
thance that the West would agree
Capt. Chenault's promotion to to start disarmament with a ban
know.”
district inspector is presumably of atomic weapons—of which it
:
the
volved.
replacement for Inspector apparently has far more than the
„
Soviets—or reduce by one-third
The defense ministers, meeting might do in the building of a
defense
system.
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forces
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But new weapons, he added,
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an American proposal to accept a
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